The Micro-Dermabrasion attracted new customers to my salon and transformed my business.
Fiona, Tranquility, Rotherham

The reason I chose Silhouette was because they are a tried & tested UK manufacturer and they offer unrivalled, back-up and support.
Eileen, FACE, Cardiff

We haven’t looked back since buying the Micro-Dermabrasion from Silhouette, our customers love it and business has gone from strength to strength.
Lisa, Pretty Woman, London
MICRODERMABRASION

Utilising the latest advanced Dermabrasion technology, your clients will see and feel the difference with immediate visible results.

The Silhouette Micro-Dermabrasion will provide your business with a treatment system that attracts new business and delivers instant, visible results to your clients as well as fantastic revenue to your salon.

Silhouette Micro-Dermabrasion can not only be used in the fight to correct skin conditions such as Acne scarring and stretch marks but for preventative treatments to delay the signs of ageing too. This flexibility in range of treatments, combined with instant visible results makes the Silhouette Micro-Dermabrasion a ‘must have’ system for every salon.

How it Works...

Micro-Dermabrasion has become the leading technique for skin rejuvenation due to its simplicity and effectiveness. Operating by means of a closed loop vacuum system, the machine delivers a precisely controlled volume of crystals to the outer most layer of the skin.

It is this outer most layer of the skin that is subjected to attack on a daily basis; by gently removing this outer layer using Micro-Dermabrasion the body is encouraged to replace the aged skin with new, healthy skin cells that look & feel smoother, as fine lines, blemishes & scarring appear reduced. This advanced action of skin abrasion also increases the natural production of Collagen and Elastin in the skin, providing a firmer, fresher appearance.

Client Benefits
- Diminishes the appearance of lines & wrinkles
- Stimulates Collagen production & blood flow
- Smooths out rough, uneven patches
- Improves uneven skin tone
- Allows the skin to regenerate itself

The Complete Salon Solution

A Complete Face & Body System
Provides both face and body treatments via 3 treatment head options - Large (body), medium (face), small (manicure/pedicure).

This flexibility enables you to tailor your treatments to your clients needs or cross-sell treatments for extra revenue.

Closed Loop System
Silhouette Micro-Dermabrasion operates using a closed loop vacuum, providing optimum efficiency and increased hygiene.

Dual Filtered
The system incorporates a dual filtering system, designed & developed for increased hygiene & efficiency.

Minute Vacuum Control
Sensitive vacuum control operation allows you to minutely set the intensity & depth of the peel.

Must-Have Business Essential
A unique system that complements the treatment menu you already have in place.

Backed by Silhouette Dermalift
The country’s leading professionals in skin therapy and anti-ageing.

Micro-Dermabrasion Business Package
At Silhouette we pride ourselves on offering an industry leading business package and back-up service. As part of this service we will provide your business with a full range of training and products to get your Micro-Dermabrasion up and running and showing you a fast return on your investment.

- Fully certificated on-site training
- Complete anti-ageing skin care start-up package
- Comprehensive Silhouette warranty
- Unlimited after-sales telephone support
- Promotional sales material

The most powerful tool to create turnover and profit for your salon, giving your business complete peace of mind.

The Effect of Micro-Dermabrasion

Whilst the exfoliation effects of the Silhouette Micro-Dermabrasion are immediately visible on the surface, the secondary effect provided by the vacuum stimulation can be viewed here below the epidermis.

The vacuum stimulation causes a lift and an evening of the skin’s underlying structures, whilst the abrasion effect stimulates blood flow, advances the skin’s natural rejuvenation process and stimulates Fibroblasts to increase Collagen production. This increase in blood flow and skin rejuvenation improves lymphatic flow to effectively aid in the disposal of metabolic waste, resulting in a clearer skin with a renewed appearance.

Monthly Income Projection

Based on performing 1 treatment per day over the course of a 6 day working week at a cost of £40 per facial treatment.